
ABSTRACT 

Giant symplastic leiomyoma of the gluteal region is a rarely seen situation. It is accepted as a benign illness. A 36-year- old 
woman presented to general surgery clinic because of a mass on her right thigh. On physical examination, there was a 7 x 
6 cm mass that was mobile and bulging up from the surface of skin, 3 cm from her anus. Pathologic examination revealed 
symplastic leiomyoma. Leiomyomas are benign smooth muscle tumors. After excision, dermal lesions have a 40% recur-
rence rate. Even if mitotic activity can be shown microscopically, follow-up is important and unnecessary treatment for 
symplastic leiomyoma must be avoided.
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Introduction
Giant symplastic leiomyoma of the gluteal region is 

a rarely seen situation. It derives from smooth muscle, 
and microscopically nuclear atypia or mitotic activity 
can be seen. It is accepted as a benign illness. What is 
new with this case is the gluteal origin of giant symplas-
tic leiomyoma, which has not been published before.

Case Report
A 36-year-old woman presented to the general sur-

gery clinic because of a mass on her right thigh. She 
has had this mass for 3 years. She denies pruritus. She 
is feeling uncomfortable, and talking about pain when 

sitting. She has no comorbidity, and she denies a family 
history. On her physical examination, there was a 7 x 
6 cm mass which was mobile and bulging up from the 
surface of her skin, 3 cm from the anus (Figure 1). We 
excised the mass under local anaesthesia (Figure 2). Af-
ter the operation, the patient was discharged without 
complication.

Pathologic examination revealed a microscopic 
lesion composed of intersectioning smooth muscle 
bundles, and the cells were usually uniform in size, 
with an oval fusiform-shaped nucleus; however, in 
some areas, nuclear atypia was also seen. There was no 
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Introduction
DM may lead to some ischemic conditions such as 

coronary artery disease, peripheral artery disease and 
retinopathy. It is characterized by a hyperglycemia that 
may cause microvascular and/or macrovascular com-
plications over time. Although diabetic retinopathy is 
its most common complication and neovascular glau-
coma, refractive changes[1] and various corneal dis-
orders may be also seen. These include dysfunction in 
the corneal endothelium, desensitization[2], stromal 
and subbasal nerve abnormalities[3], low endothelial 
density and hexagonality[4], increased corneal autoflu-

orescence[5], fragility that is raised with the decrease 
in corneal sensitivity, recurrent epithelial erosions, 
epithelial edema, desensitization and neurotrophic ul-
cers. Following argon laser iridotomy and intraocular 
surgery, endothelial dysfunction and persistent stro-
mal edema were the other corneal disorders that we 
were found in DM patients[6, 7]. It was noticed in 
many publications[8-16] that central corneal thickness 
(CCT) is increased in adult diabetes mellitus patients. 
However, this increase was not observed in some of 
the studies, [17-19]. In the studies that were done on 
the children with T1D, it was detected that in general 
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Abstract

Objective: To evaluate the changes in the number of Langerhans Cells (LC) observed in the epithelium of 
smokeless tobacco (SLT-induced) lesions. 
Methods: Microscopic sections from biopsies carried out in the buccal mucosa of twenty patients, who were 
chronic users of smokeless tobacco (SLT), were utilized. For the control group, twenty non-SLT users of SLT 
with normal mucosa were selected. The sections were studied with routine coloring and were immunostained 
for S-100, CD1a, Ki-67 and p63. These data were statistically analyzed by the Student’s t-test to investigate the 
differences in the expression of immune markers in normal mucosa and in SLT-induced leukoplakia lesions. 
Results: There was a significant difference in the immunolabeling of all markers between normal mucosa 
and SLT-induced lesions (p<0.001). The leukoplakia lesions in chronic SLT users demonstrated a significant 
increase in the number of Langerhans cells and in the absence of epithelial dysplasia. 
Conclusion: The increase in the number of these cells represents the initial stage of leukoplakia. 
Key words: Smokeless tobacco, leukoplakic lesions, cancer, langerhans cells, chewing tobacco.

Introduction

Among tobacco users, there is a false be-
lief that SLT is safe because it is not burned, 
which leads many people to quit cigarettes 
and start using SLT [1]. However, SLT con-
tains higher concentrations of nicotine than 
cigarettes and, in addition, nearly 30 carci-
nogenic substances, such as tobacco-specific 
N-nitrosamines (TSNA), which is formed 
during the aging process of the tobacco, [2-4] 
and which presents high carcinogenic poten-
tial. Moreover, because the tobacco has direct 

contact with the oral mucosa and creates a 
more alkaline environment, its products may 
even be more aggressive to tissue [5]. The 
percentage of SLT users is lower compared 
to cigarette users; however, usage is increasing 
among young individuals and it is therefore a 
significant and disturbing danger [6,7]. 

Initial studies on the effects of SLT on the 
oral mucosa demonstrated the formation of 
white lesions induced by chronic exposure to 
tobacco, characterized by epithelial thicken-
ing, increased vascularization, collagen altera-
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ABSTRACT 

Objective: To research whether central corneal thickness (CCT) of children with Type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1D) is different 
from healthy children at same age group and whether metabolic control has an effect on corneal thickness. 
Materials and methods: The children with T1D who applied to our outpatient department with the aim of controlling for 
possible diabetes complications and who had no diabetic retinopathy were prospectively evaluated. The healthy children 
from the same age group who applied to our outpatient setting for eye control and who had no systemic or eye disease were 
included in the control group. The CCT of all children was measured with ultrasonic pachymeter with topical anesthesia. 
Findings: While the corneal thickness for healthy children was 554.25±42.85 (500 – 678 µ), the average corneal thickness 
for diabetic children was 567.38±33.28 (487 – 628 µ). A significant difference was detected for average corneal thickness 
(Z=-2.040 p=0.041). No relation was detected between the central cornea thickness and the duration of diabetes (t=1.418 
p=0.168), average HbA1C level (t=1.261p=0.218), hyperglycemia (t=0.228 p=0.821) and hypoglycemia attack number 
(t=-0.332 p=0.743). 
Result: CCT is increased in the patients compared to the control group even before DM has developed a retinopathy. 
A relation of this increase with period of diabetes, HbA1C level and hypoglycemia attack number could not be detected. 
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Figure 1. The localization of the mass is seen.

Figure 2. The appearance of the excised mass.

Figure 3. Symplastic leiomyoma, microscopic view (2 x 200 magnifica-
tion, Giemsa Staining).

mitotic activity or necrosis (Figure 3). 
In a 7-month follow-up, there was no recurrence or 

any complaint from the patient.
Discussion
Leiomyomas are benign smooth muscle tumors. 

Symplastic is in the mean of being atypical or bizarre. 
Symplastic leiomyomas are generally seen in the uter-
us, dermis and scrotum. The lesions are erythematous, 
papular and multiple nodules in the dermis of millim-
eter size, except scrotal lesions. Solitary nodules can 
be larger than multiple dermal nodules [1]. Dermal 
lesions are seen on extremities. Scrotal lesions might 
be a mass and derived from myofibroblasts [2]. Mi-
croscopically nuclear atypia and spindle-shaped cells 
can be seen without mitotic activity. The treatment of 
cutaneous leiomyoma comprises a simple surgical exci-
sion, like the scrotal leiomyomas in our case. After exci-
sion, dermal lesions have a 40% recurrence rate [3]. So 
far, there has been no recurrence in our case. Even if 
microscopically mitotic activity is shown, follow-up is 
of utmost importance, and unnecessary treatment for 
symplastic leiomyoma must be avoided [4]. The origi-
nality of this case is its location and size. 
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